Always Best Care Services
Designed For You
• Free daily telephone reassurance calls
• Non-medical in-home care
• Assisted living referral services
• Skill;ed Home Health Care
• Veterans assistance program
• Lifeline Emergency Medical Alert Service
• Free ABC Rx prescription discounts
• Philips Medication Dispensing Service

Always Best Care
Senior Services

®

1406 Blue Oaks Blvd.
Ste. 100, Roseville CA 95747

(855) 470-CARE
www.alwaysbestcare.com
info@abc-seniors.com
All offices independently owned and operated

Testimonials

Skilled home health care • Non-medical in-home care • Free assisted living services

We’re dedicated to exceeding your
expectations ... always
Always Best Care provides warm, compassionate
and professional care for seniors and others
when they need it most. We’re local experts in
senior care, providing a resource for aging and
senior living delivered through an international
network of locally owned and operated offices.

Here’s what people are
saying about Always
Best Care...
“Always Best Care was a tremendous help in locating
a quality residential room and board facility for
my brother. They personally took me to visit the
prospects I had selected. I was more than pleased
with their services.”
— Sue W., California

We get letters...
Dear Wendy,
I hope you can use this to let people know...
THEY NEED YOU to hold their hand, cry with them,
walk alongside them. We could not have done all we
did without your expertise, your professionalism,
especially your understanding kindness. You have
the gift of letting people know that you are with them
during endless doctor visits, radiation treatment or
whatever, as their family’s hearts are breaking and
being torn apart.
You gave such confidence, when all my confidence
was drained out of me. You gave such determination,
when my determination wanted to die along with
my mother. You gave such love, when the one who
loves you the most is no longer able to provide that
unconditional love only a parent can give.
Your connections with the PERFECT people to
help and aide, and show such respect to an older
generation that is just tired of feeling so out of touch
– you provide perfection with personalities and
lifestyles that match wonderfully.
At the risk of getting too emotional and heartfelt,
I hope some of what I know about you and your
business can be spread to others, so they will know
their prayers have been answered in you and Always
Best Care.
Take very special care, thank you for always being
there.
God Bless!
— Joyce G., Parsippany, NJ

“Always Best Care has ‘been there’ for my family.
Life is not always on schedule and things constantly
change. I really appreciate the way Always Best Care
has adapted to my busy schedule.”
— Chandra B., North Palm Beach FL
“Always Best Care has allowed me more quality time
with my mom. I have seen a huge improvement with
my mom’s spirit since you started working with her.
I am so happy that you found such a good fit for her.”
— D. Johnson, Louisiana
“Thank you for coming to my and my mother’s
rescue. For setting my mom up with caregivers who
are putting her needs first and not afraid to do so.
For directly billing my mom’s insurance company
and working with Banker’s Life to get paid. Thank
you for taking the bulk of the burden of my mother’s
care off of my shoulders. Thank you for stopping in
from time to time just to check on my mom. Thank
you for coming through on all the promises you
made to me and my mom. Thank you, Thank you,
Thank you.”
— Christine H., California
“An answer to our prayers! You far exceeded our
expectations.”
— Mr. & Mrs. B, Bermuda Dunes, CA
“My 83 year old mother lives with us and was in
poor health - until we started working with Always
Best Care. At one point, mother’s caregiver noticed
that something ‘wasn’t quite right,’ and called me
suggesting I make my mother a doctor’s appointment
that day. Had she not called, my mother may have
needed more intensive treatment. The level of care
she received was exceptional and the communication
between the company, the caregivers, my family and
I was extraordinary.”
— Paul E., Colorado

“I will be forever grateful for the love you showered
upon us and my grandmother.”
— Jill & Todd S., Ohio
“We were overwhelmed and felt helpless. Then
came our angel from Always Best Care. She really
listened and knew how to make us comfortable in an
uncomfortable situation.”
— Ann & Al S., California
“We were referred to Always Best Care by a friend
who conducted a competitive analysis of 80 agencies
in NJ. You were the clear winner, and our experience
has reinforced that!”
— Nicky N., New Jersey
“Thanks for the wonderful care Mom receives.”
— Shirley C., Massachusetts
“Always Best Care really shows interest in their
clients.”
— A. Morgan, Louisiana
“It is a pleasure doing business with a professional
and ethical company”
— Brad P., North Carolina
“I have been a healthcare center social worker
and discharge planner for about one year. My
job is easier and more effective as a result of my
collaboration with Always Best Care.”
— Ellen S., California
“Always Best Care is completely committed to
providing quality care for our family!”
— Wayne & Eva H., Arizona
“Your approach and calming demeanor are truly a
gift and personal calling! You have helped more than
you will ever realize.”
— Robbie M., North Carolina
“You always hear of angels on earth, but you
are actually one of them. Thank you for all your
comforting care.”
— John J., Fleming Island

“Always Best Care lived up to its name by making
sure my Dad’s caregiver was the best fit in meeting
his needs. The caregiver was always on time,
attentive and a good listener to my Dad’s countless
stories of his early life.”
— Valerie V., Port St. Lucie FL
“Words are inadequate for everything that Always
Best Care has done in taking care of my mother.”
— Kathy B., Michigan
“The services provided by Always Best Care are
second to none. Knowing that each family works
with someone who has a local presence and
understands their needs is critical in finding the right
Senior Living Community for them. There are other
organizations that offer similar services, but Always
Best Care is setting a new standard on customer
service.”
— Ben J. Middleton, WI

“Couldn’t be more pleased with the service and how
nice the people are.”
— Michael D., Ohio
“I can’t possibly thank you enough for sending me to
Good Sam home. Also for putting up with me. You
will always be a “referral” to anyone I know in need
of your services.”
— Laura, California
“Thanks for your help. It was obvious you were very
concerned about doing a good job and following
the doctor’s orders specifically. I would definitely
recommend Always Best Care to anyone.”
— Mike H., Ohio

“You are truly our guardian angel. We could have
never found an affordable place that could meet my
father’s health needs without you. You guys are the
best.”
— Silvesteri H,, Jacksonville
“Without your help I would have been at a loss as
to how to help my brother. Your guidance was a
Godsend.”
— Carol W., California
“Thanks so much for your help. It’s such a valued
service for something so overwhelming in an already
difficult situation.”
— Jenny D., Colorado

“You are truly Best Care! I am extremely satisfied
with ABC. There has been a change in my father’s
spirit in a positive way. I am extremely pleased!”
— L. Bartley, Louisiana

“My Mom and Dad love all their caregivers and now
treat them like daughters. We love Always Best Care.
You have become part of our family!”
— Pam W., Florida

“We are very pleased with our care; our overall
experience has been fantastic.”
— Wendy B., California

“Your manager is always nice and flexible, and the
caregivers are sweet and wonderful.”
— Leta J., Florida

“You always respond in a positive way, making
Always Best Care a reality.”
— Donna F., Connecticut

“I just want to thank you for your help and
guidance in placing my parents in an assisted
living apartment. It was a very difficult decision
for us to make and they were apprehensive about
moving after so many years in their current place.
It was very fortunate for us that your company was
recommended after searching on our own for so
long. I would recommend your company to anyone
who is looking for help in placing someone in assisted
living.”
— Lyn F, Fitchburg WI

“Thank you so much for helping us find a good
placement for my dad. My experience with ABC has
been nothing but positive and reassuring during
what could have been a most stressful time. Your
professional expertise and personal care make for
such a wonderful gift to me and others like me who
want the best care for our parents.”
— Mrs. M., California

““We had worked with four companies in Houston
and Denver and countless caregivers for our
daughter, when we found Always Best Care in
Denver. Our daughter was born with the defect Spina
Bifida and all her life her mother and I cared for her,
but as I got older and my beautiful wife died, we
needed help. What we found with Always Best Care
was not only carefully select, knowledgeable, and
very positive caregivers but a local, owner-operator
who supported them and took an interest in their
continuing education, so they could support us in the
best possible way.”
— Jerome & Coleen B., Colorado
“Always Best Care has been wonderful. Quality
caregivers, thoughtful placement.”
— Howard & Lucy A., Ohio

Always Best Care is a blessing to our family.”
— Ernestine H., Texas
“Thank you for all of your wonderful work. It has
been a world of difference for her since she started
receiving all of your helpful in-home care services.
We greatly appreciate what you have done (and will
do) for her.”
— Brian A, Sun Prairie WI

“Janice is wonderful. ABC could not have found a
better fit for me. She is prompt and goes beyond the
call of duty because I am a hard person to deal with.
The office has been wonderful!”
— F. Bentigenva, Louisiana
“Your compassionate and comforting manner
certainly made us at ease right from our first
meeting.”
— Mrs. S., California
“I can honestly say that Always Best Care in Rock
Hill did a very good job with providing home
assistance with my mother and I am happy to
recommend their services to others.”
— William R., North Carolina

